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PARISH QUARANTINES.York of M. Witte attracts much atten- | 
tion and is the source of considerable | 
comment in official and diplomatic cir- j 
des. The prevailing view is pessimistic 
over the success of the conference, and 
this sentiment is increased by St. Peters 
burg dispatches stating that the war ele
ment is now in complete ascendency.

Russian Press Comment.

VISITED THE PRESIDENT.THE CONQUEST OFINDIGNATION IS 
SHOWN BY JAFANj

n i
Russian Peace Envoys Made Formal 

Call at Oyster Bay To-day.

Oyster Bay, L. L, Aug. 4.—Sergius 
Witte andi Baron Rosen, the envoys of 
the Emperor of Russia to the peace con
ference, are guests to-day of the Presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, Sagamore i— 
They arrived at Oyster Bay unaccom- 

lunx-n Pan‘ed by any other Russian officials. As 
JAPANESE COMM&NDEK they alighted from their car, they were 

I escorted to one of the President’s car-

Business* in South Seriously Interfered | 
With in Consequence of Yellow I 

Fever Scare. WILL BE INVOKEDNew Orleans, Là.. Aug. 4.—Extreme 
measures which some of the county dis
tricts are taking to gnard themselves 
from the yellow fever threatens to put a 

! stop to train service, and may bring the
IS VERY OFFENSIVE : M° ^ tever sîtua'

A DETERMINED EFFORT

TO WIPE OUT FEVER

St. Petersburg, Aug. 3.—The press 
generally continues to avoid trenching 
on the ground to be covered in the 
peace negotiations, though the Sviet, 
which neither hopes for nor wishes 
for peace, predicts that the pour par
lors Will result in nothing but empty 
and idle talk.

The Moscow Gazette, an apostle of 
the uncompromising section, declares 
that the dispatch of M. Witte to the 
United States is a disgrace, and holds 
that the only concession Russia can 
make is to demand no indemnity from 
Japan, “and no peace until defeat and 
retribution have overtaken the enemy.”

The boulevard sheet, the Gazette, pre
dicts a general European alliance, head
ed by Russia, Germany and France, to 
preserve the peace of the world, restrain 
Japanese preponderance in the Far East, 
and to prevent Great Britain interfering 
in the affairs of the Continent.

DETAILS GIVEN BYRUSSIA’S BEHAVIORPRELIMINARY plans
MADE FOR MEETING

The most radical action thus far taken
---------------- is that of the police board’of Calcasieu,

! the second largest parish in the state.
The Irritation Felt is Not Calculated to 11‘ passed resolutions orderingthat

all traffic, travel and intercourse between 
Calcasieu and points east, north and west 
s-hall cease at noont, and that no one shall 
be permitted to enter the limits of the 
parish until further orders. '

In consequence of this Resolution the 
Southern Pacific ha® been- ordered from 

New York, Aug. 4.—A London dis» to-day to run no more trains through 
patch to the Times says : “It is evident Calcasieu, which means tihep abandonment 
that strong indignation is growing up in ! °*?he through service through Calcasieu.

Grant parish has instituted a shotgun 
quarantine, stopped all trains and shut 

tude in regard to the peace conference. : herself off completely from mail service. 
The newspapers point out that Japan’s ! The bulk of the country lay to en refuse to 
attitude toward the war has been studi- | put faith in -the mo-squitxj theory, and 
ously self-contained and moderate, andj^ere.}f aparently a® §nreat_a panic

prevailing as at any time during 1897.

i riages sent to âe station to convey them 
tn Sagamore Hill. A large gathering 
of residents of the village had assembled j 
ai the station to meet the distinguished j 
Visitors. Assurance was given here that j 
the visit' of the envoys does not differ in I 
any material respect to that of Baron | 
Romura and Minister Takahira, of > 
Japan, last week.

Before the formal reception of the j 
Tokio, Aug. 4.—A report giving de- envoys to-morrow, M. Witte desires to i

The Russian Got ernor Being Hotly Pur
sued, Surrendered, Giving Up 

All Supplies.

New Orleans Decides to Ask President 
Roosevelt to Have Governmennt 

Take Control.

The Plenipotentiaries Will First Proceed 
to Oyster Bay and Then to 

Portsmouth.
Advance the Cause of 

Peace.

New York, Aug. 3.—Acting for the 
President, Third Assistant Secretary of 
State Pierce to-day communicated to 

liosen, the Russian ambassador,

New Orleans, Aug. 4.—With no inten- 
taila Of fhe final jArsuit and surrender Pa>" his respects informally to President tion of admitting the fever situation to
of the majority of the Russian garrison | Itoosf’eIt- “ was said offiala11* alf0 ‘ba‘

« . .. J , , , , _ ! no statement concerning the conference
on Saghalien Island, has been received teiween the President rind M. Witte will

made either by the envoys themselves the South, official and business interests
to-day decided to send a request to Presi-

be teyond control, but in the hope of re
viving confidence here and elsewhere inJapan in consequence of Russia’s atti-Baron

an<! Mr. Takahira, the Japanese minis-
the for-

ar follows:
“An independent cavalry column on ! or by the President.ter. the official programme for 

mal presentation to the President of the 
and Japanese plenipotentiaries

the afternoon of July 28th attacked the j -------------"
enemy south of Paleo,. and routed him, , CORDIAL GREETING
driving him southward, capturing two j 
field guns, besides a number of rifles, and | 
a quantity of ammunition. On July I

dent Roosevelt to have the United States
now government assume full charge of the 

struggle now in progress to wipe out yel
low fever from New Orleans and Louisi- 

| ana. The expectation is that within1 the 
29th the cavalry being reinforced’, vigor- j next two days Surgeon-General Wyman,
cusly pursued the enemy south of Tay- | Final ÂffâBgtHlCfltS Mfldc for th8 RC“ j with all the resources of the government, 
ian, Which lies 25 miles south of Rykoff. j ception By President Roosevelt \will be enlisted1 actively in the eam- 

The enemy halted at Gnoal, which lies | f G, F paign.
25 miles south of Taylan, and at 5 ^ ! The decision to ask the federal gov-
o’clock on the morning of July 30th sent ---------------- ; eminent to take control was reached at

< - a meeting of officials and citizens held
Ouster Bay, Aug. 4.—-Final arrange- late to-day at the Cotton Exchange. It 

ments were completed to-day for the re- was the consensus of the meeting that

Russian
to the Washington conference. This pro
gramme has for weeks been a subject of 
much study on the part of thé President 
ami Mr. Pierce. As the President s rep
resentative, Mr. Pierce will accompany 

and Minister Takahira

tuat Japan has carefully refrained from 
ali vaunting or conduct calculated to in
crease the humiliation of her opponent.

BARON DE SALDERN DEAD. TO PEACE DELEGATESTO INSPECT BATTLESHIP.

Commander Kamimura Sails For Scot
land to Take Charge of New Ship. As a Young Man He Foresook His j 

Family and Came to America.
Now she approaches the conference 
quietly, and consequently without boast
ing.New Ygrk, Aug. 4.—Kamimura, the 

Japanese commander, who in the battle 
with Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron 
failed the armored' cruiser Tokiwara, 
left-New York to-day on the steamship 
Celtic to take charge of the new Japan
ese battleship Katori now building in 
Scotland. Lieut.-Comander Kasato and 
ether officers accompanied Commander 
Kamimura.

The Katori. now at Glasgow, will not 
be ready to put to sea for nearly a year, 
even should fhe Russo-Japanese war end 
immediately. The Japanese officers are 
sent to inspect the battleship’s comple
tion.

Baron Komura 
and their suites to the pier of the New 
York Yacht Club at East Twenty-third 
street at 9 o’clock Saturday morning, 
where the delegation will board the cruis
er Chattanooga and the vessel will start 
for Ovster Bay. Half an hour later 
Mr Pierce will perform a similar cere
mony for M. Witte and Baron Rosen, 
the Russian plenipotentiaries, and their 
suite, who will go aboard the converted 
vaeht Svlph, which will pass the Ta- 

and Chattanooga, taking position 
at the front of the column.

Nevertheless it is declared Japan's un
broken succession of victories consti
tutes a fact which cannot be blinked at 
and justly Confers upon her the right to 
speak in the tone of the conqueror and | Saldern, third son of the noble house of 
impose terms of peace, whereas <m the Von Saldern of Germany, who came to 
contrary Russia arrogates that right, 
and behaves as if she were mistress of 
the situation, and. entitled to dictate 
terms, having only consented to open 
negotiations as ah act of benevolent 
leniency toward .Japan. Apparently 
Russia counts upon three things, the 
chances of Linevitch’s success, interven
tion on the part of the powers or Japan's 
exhaustion.

Concerning Linevitch’s prospects,
Japan says nothing; concerning interven
tion, she «ays that if a world-wide con
flagration is caused, the responsibility 
will rest with Russia ; concerning 
Japan’s exhausted condition, she says 
her acts will speedily prove her ability 
to continue the W.1, s^rith greater vigor 
than ever, and she pow comprehend^ that 
a fresh series of object lessons is neces
sary in order to- educate Russia to a true 
t ppreciatipn dT' Ee- situation.

ft 'ts
rre endorsed by journals which habitual
ly avoid an aggressive tone. All the 
leading papers assert that there is little 
liope of immediate peace, while the mili
tary preparations are conspicuously vig-

New York, Aug. 4,—Fuheral services 
will be held to-night in Brooklyn 
Baron Çhaties Frederick Edmond De

over

a letter under a flag of truce to the 
Japanese commanding officer from Gen
eral Liapnoff, the Rqpsian governor, say-* 
iug that the lack of bandaging and i ception, which will be a formal greeting government control would restore confi-

SttSy&fcSSHSSoT.1 ZZXT2 Æüææœ&VXSsr “ i r.r.t .L
The commander of the Japanese force to take place at 1.30 p.m. on the belief of those present that Surgeon- 

replied demanding the delivery of all cruiser Mayflower, the finest vessel of General Wyman would) be able to send
a force of physicians to New Orleans 
thoroughly equipped for the handling 

, The President and the state and navy 0f the yéMow fever situation, because 
I departments will unite to extend a cor- of the experience and unquestionable 

administration, and requiring their de- j dial greeting to the plenipotentiaries and facilities to enforce a scientific cam,- 
livery of reply on the morning of July ! to. Meditate in every possible way their oaign.
31st, otherwise an attack would immedi- j missons of peace. Every honor due .....
ately be started. ! their rank will be paid to the envoys, chat ye of tihe situation it was hoped that

Col. Toivitch, on behalf of Governor 1 ancl a cordial greeting will be given by the fevyr could1 be stamped out within 
Liapnoff met Col Koizumi Japanese the President on behalf of the Amreican a mi son*,'-to time, but the infection has 
chief of’staff, on the morning of July people. , spread anA eo frightened, have tihe people
Slat, and accepted the proposed tends. ! The cruiser Mayflower arrived here become at the increase in the number of

and cast anchor in the lower bay to-day. cases that New Orleans is threatened

America fifty years ago, made a slight 
change in his name, and" dropped all 
communication with his family. For 
many years he lived in Cincinnati, but 
some time ago established]' a fine home 
in Brooklyn, where he died.

Baron De Saldern was the son of 
General Charles Frederick Von Saldern, 
and his great' grandfather was chief aide 
to Frederick the Great. He was ap
pointed a lieutenant in the army at the 
age of 24. Immediately afterward the 
young man quarrelled with his family 
as a result of his democratic tendencies, 
and throwing up his commission he 
came to America. On the-death of his 
father Baron De Saldern. inherited a for
tune.

coma

Arriving at Oyster Bay 
about noon, the squadron will anchor, its 
arrival being heralded by the firing of 
an ambassadorial salute of 19 guns for 
each mission from the Galveston, May
flower and Dolphin, which will be in. 
waiting to convey the plenipotentiaries 
to Portsmouth.

Mr. Pierce, on ieavingtheSiyphw.il, He Has geld Conferences With Repre
board the Mayflower and will await the | *
arrival of the President. The Presi- j SEBtatlve* Of Wall Street Banting
dent will board the Mayflower about 1 i 
o’clock. He will be given the Presi- J v- 
dential salute of 21 guns,from all the ■. ..w
it- wl» is the harbor, and wr moo»’41* his .'•41,1)1.1 
flag is hoisted on the Mayflower the 
Japanese plenipotentiaries will com» on 
laiard from the Tacoma and be present
ed to the President by Assistant Secre
tary Pierce.
Russian ciiviiys will come aboard and be j peace envoy, and representatives of one 
presented. Immediately after the Pres- or .two of Wall street's most prominent 
".dent will formally present the Russian banking firms and institutions, 
and Japanese plenipotentiaries to each 
other

A buffet Jimeheon in the cabin of the

war supplies and property of the Russian Rer ciass i„ the United States navy, 
government, the uninjured and the de- j 
livery of all maps, records and papers re
lating to the Russian civil and military

*■
WITTE «EGOTIATIRG

FOR RUSSIAN LOAN
When local health officers first took

Firms on the Subject. FAST MOTOR BOAT.
Trial Trip Her Been -Mséi Wbtrt- Is

Expected to Be World Beater.

Governor Liapnoff, seventy officers end . ...
3,200 men of the Russian garrison,then §he p in command of Commander Cam- with a senotw, 
surrendered. I” j eron ilcR. Winslow, the naval aide; and i

The spoils consisting of clothing, carries a full complement of 250 men. 
papers and military supplies, 
under an investigation.”

t these utterances ''Jt*-:.. ; Paralysis of Trade:New York, Aug. 4.—Plane are afoot to 
float a Russian- loan in America, and 
conferences with this object in view al
ready have been held, says the Herald, 
between Sergius Witte, the Russian,

i by reason of radical quarantines. Im
mediately after tire meeting a telegram, 

Arrangements were made to-day by signed by the mayor and others present, 
which Syngman Rhe and the Rev. P. K. was addressed to Governor Blanchard,

! Y'oin, the two Koreans who arrived here telling, him of the action taken, 
last evening, will see the President late i Announcement that the federal gov- 
this afternoon. Their mission is to pre- ernment was to be called on to take 

i sent to him a request that he will in- charge at first created some alarm here, 
. ' terèst himself to protect the interests of many taking such, action as an acknowl-

oan Francisco, Aug. 4. An attempt jjorea a( the forthcoming peace confer- edgment that the situation had got be- 
to blow up a ship m mid-ocean has been

Korean Representatives.are nowBridgeport, Conn., Aug. 4.—A trial 
trip just made by a motor boat built 
from plans of Charles F. Herreechoff at 
the plant of the American & British 
Manufacturing Co. here is said to have 
demonstrated that' the craft is the fast
est ever built.

Mr. Herreschoff said the boat was a 
world-beater, and intimated: that she 
made much better time than 35 miles an 
hour. The boat is said to have engines 
of 75 .horse-power. She is 32 feet long 
with less than five feet beam, and sets 
very low in the water. She is construct
ed of aluminum and steel. Much secrecy 
has been maintained in her construction.

Half an hour later the FIENDISH ACT.
exous.

Capped Fuses Intended to Blow Up Ship 
Found in Hold of Vessel.REAR END COLLISION.

It is understood, continues the Herald, 
that further conferences will be held, and 
that the information which M. Witte

Engineer on One of the Engines Killed— 
All Others Escaped.

ence. The two Koreans have ne ther yond control. That alarm was allayed 
reported by Captain O. Touze of the offl6;a] nor diplomatic standing. Their when it was announced that the object 
French ship Asmeres, which has arrived reqtlcst will be referred by the President in turning over the direction of affairs 
nere from Swansea, England loaded to the gtatc department, to the marine hospital service was to
with coal. He left that port m January . when M Witte and Baron Rosen renew confidence among doubtful per-
last, and six weeks later when far out reac]ied Sagamore Hill, and the former eons and thus avert a panic. At a
at sea a dozen capped fuses such as are had bten presented to the President, conference at the dty hall it was deeid-
used by miners to explode charges of jjaron Rosen entered , ed that Mayor Béherm should issue a
dynamite were discovered in the hold of , r. , , # proclamation requiring every business
the ship among fhe coal. ' I A Vlgoroua Protest house in the city to close on Wednesday

Had one of the fuses become ignited personally to the President against the so that employees might take a hand 
by a shook in a part of the hold where annoyance to which nicy had been sub- in the general cleaning movement, 
coal gas had accumulated the ship woukl jected by the photographers at.the Oy- Merchants are to he asked to furnish 
undoubtedly have been blown to atoms, ster Bay station. The president called carts to-carry away refuse. A tihoa- 
Pwo or three of them had exploded, but two secret service officers and gave them sand carts will he required in the work, 
fortunately at points where there was no directions to go to the station and en- a special appeal is to be addressed to 
gas, consequently no damage was done. 1 deavor to divert the annoyance on the IhoqseiioMlens, asking them to co-operate 
3 he .presepc^-of.the fuses among the coal return of .the envoys to take a train for in fhe sanitary campaign by thoroughly 
was discovered only by accident.

Mayflower, will follow. At its conclu- j obtains will have a highly important 
sioif the Japanese mission will take bearing on the outcome of the peace ne- 
leave i f the President and board the j gotietiens which are soon, to begin. If 
Dolphin. Mr. Pierce will go aboard the 
cruiser Galveston, and the President will 
then take leave of the Russian mission 
and go ashore again, receiving a salute 
of 21 guns. Under convoy of the cruiser 
Galveston, witjl Mr. Pierce aboard, the 
Russians on the Mayflower and the Jap
anese on the Dolphin, all will 

Bail For Portsmouth.

-Albany, N. Y., Aug. 4.—Word was -re
ceived at the headquarters of the Dela
ware & Hudson R. R. Company here 
to-day that one- man was killed and an
other slightly injured in p rear end col
lision near Sydney, forty miles this side 
of Binghamton, shortly after 3 o’clock 
this morning. Passenger train No. 14 
ran into tile rear of a freight train. The 
passenger* locomotive jumped the tract 
and rolled down an embankment, crush
ing to death the engineer, G. Bench, of 
Ononta. The fireman jumped and es
caped with a few scratches. No one 
else on either train was hurt.

WITH* MILITARY HONORS.

M. Witte finds that he is able to place 
a loan' in the United States, and it is be
lieved by prominent financiers that if the 
terms are satisfactory he can do so, the 
aspect of the Russian cause may be 
materially changed' when the peace pleni
potentiaries make known their proposi
tions to each other.

Heretofore iit has been believed that 
no Russian loan could be floated ini this 

The squadron will move slowly, so as country unless it were based an a cessa- 
not to arrive there before 10 o’clock ^ of the war and the promise of in- 
Monday. I temal reforms in Russia. Information

Desirous of being strictly neutral in j wae given M. Witte last night, however, 
all arrangements for the presentation, . that.indicated the willingness of at least 
it was decided at the outset by the I one, and possibly two, prominent bank- 
Washingtqn government that the Presi- jng houses to consider the terms which 
dent would recognize no precedence Russia would pay for negotiating a loan, 
based on success in the present war. , - " _ '
Because Baron Komura was presented J Dtnies the Report ,
to him first at Sagamore Hill, almost a 1 New York, Aug. 4.—Gregory Wilen- Berlin, Aug. 4. The French govem- 
week before M. Witte arrived in this kin, the financial agent of the Russian ment some time ago expressed, a wish 
country, it was decided that for this government, said to-day : “The statement thst the bones of French soldiers who 
reason Baron Komura must take prece- i in this morning’s papers to the effect that «Mal while prisoners during the Franco- 
dence over M. Witte. This, hgwever, 1 M. Witte is sounding American financiers Prussian war, should he returned to 
will be recognized only in the half hour : with a view; to the placing of a new Rus- 1^raila®-. Emperor William has ordered 
difference in the time between the presen- sian loan in the Umted States is wholly that this be done, and that military hon- 
tation of the two missions. The question without foundation. ors shall be rendered m every instance
as to which ship should be assigned to M. Witte’s visit to Wall street yes- during the transfer, 
the Russians and which to the Japanese terday was one of curiosity simply. It 
to take them to Portsmouth solved it- is quite true that he had interviewed 
self. The servants on the Dolphin are some leading financier, and no doubt he 
Japanese; those on the Mayflower are will have interviews] with many more,
Chinese. but all of these gentlemen are personal

M. Witte had friends and acquaintances of Witte, who
knew him during his- term of office as 
Russian minister of finance, and the calls 

to-day. Accompanied by Mr. Wilenkino, were of purely of a social character, and 
Russia’s financial agent at Washington, had no relation whatever to a Russian 
M. Witte left his hotel at 9 o’clock for a ' loan. Naturally as M. Witte has long 
ride through Central Park, then to 1 made a study of economic questions, it 
Grant s tomb, where M. Witte insisted gives him great pleasure to discuss with 
on. getting out of the cars and went into j men of affairs of this country these im- 
the mausoleum to stand for a few mo- portant questions, with a view to learn- 
ments at the tomb of the great United ing of the methods adopted in the United 
States general. From there he went States.” 
to the stock exchange, where he spent
more than an hour studying its workings, : POLAR RELIEF SPOKEN.
and mingling freely with the crowds. I -----------
From there he went to the top of one , Ship Magdalene Was Reported Well on 
of the towering down-town buildings to July 16th,
get a bird’s eye view of the town. This | ^
quite enchanted him. “The most mag- ] VMKelnificent of all." he exclaimed. M. Witte r^"thlr^Æ Idt^Ti

; spoke to the Magdalene, the. relief ship 
fer the Zeegler Polar expeditiop in laf.

| 74 degrees 25 minutes N. longitude 10 
degrees 22 minutes W. The Magdalene

MAY VISIT BOSTON.

Consent Has Been Given Canadian Re
giment to Enter the Uÿted States.

Washington, Aug. 4.—The state de
partment to-day telegraphed'the British 
ambassador and the American Consul- 
General at Ottawa that the governors of 
Ne* Hampshire,. Vermont '’Skd-rijüflssa- 
chussétts have formally consented to pas-

turned by Germany. fw^l's Own," who are now in Ottawa
awaiting to proceed to visit Providence 
and-Boston, . The only restriction is to 
tie case of MaSsachussettà, where the 
state law of 1902 prohibits the assembly 
or visiting of troops for drill or parade.

New York. cleaning, back yards.
! To-day the board of health, instituted a 

4.—The news- new rule, requiring its inspectors to make
Satisfaction Exprssed.

' r St. Petersburg. Aug. f ^ ,
Privy Council-;UphoiSs the Award in O. Papers generally express satisfaction at To ttat order

P. R. ys. -Empire of Chfna. . j ‘^unexpected cordml reception receiv- , was the, fact that
ed by M. Witte in the United States, in ;

London, Aug. 4.-The Privy Council oitoted afbe^tovorable to the Jap” fo/ t0_day w"e announced early In the
dismissed the appeal of the C. P. R. vs. am x more optimistic tone regarding afternoon. Yesterday tihe 3 o’clock re-
F/moire of China with costs 1 a,uese* A morf °Pumi8UL resuming t 8,howed new cases and' tworjrapire or uuna witn costs ! the chances of a successful outcome of

As mentioned in yesterday’s Times fh_ v,prentiations is manifested aeat“®’ white at b oclock there were
the case arose out of a collision which xVith a f exceptions they found them- case® and five deaths. ’Hie
the R. M. S. Empress of India had with j in fhorouah stmoathv with the [nSpertore had tumed m their cases in
the gunboat Kwangtai between S'hang- I of m WMeexplained in in- bunebea late the evening, and the
hai and Hongkong two years ago. A ' Lr ‘iêwK with him on Ms arrival tn New eTen’ng ra$K>rt h?d a disquieting effect
Shanghai tribunal awarded the Chinese York Several iournak in their edi- 0° tbe 1>ut, lc" which had been led, by thegovernment damages to. the amount of ^ atlTphCTfor phrasé hfve ^ ^ SitU"
£9,000, from which decision the C. P. R. , the ideas embodied in the statement are temporarily

given out by Prof. DeMartens. The moving from New Orleans to St Tam-
pubhc generally is in a more hopeful man? parteh, &e onJy near haTCn to
mood. Dispatches from New York, with which tney „„ g0. The parish has
European comment on the situation, fill opened its doors to all refugees. Yellow
several columns of every newspaper, fever has neTer developed- there during
and, indeed, the forthcoming confefénce the most serioue epidemic, because yel-
at Portsmouth seems to be overshadow- tow fever mosquitoes are unknown in
ing the important events now taking the pari9h_ A thorough inspection of
place at Peterhoff m connection with the the -Red Light" quarter today discover-
postponed national assembly. The Lis- ^,3 not a suspicious case of fever. Bosi-
tok, which publishes a most thorough ness .houses are feeling the effect of the
survey of the situation, declares that the quarantine. There has been a reduction
declaration of M. Witte should simplify ;n business and trade is quiet, 
his position in the public eye. f

The selection of Tuesday as the day ; 
for the opening of the Russo-Japanese 1 
peace conference has relieved the many '■
Russians who feared that the conference . 
might begin Monday, which to the Mus- j 
covites is a day of evil omen. Definite I
information as to the nature of the Jap- | Nanaimo, Aug. 4—A sensational story 
anese terms is not expectetd before received here last' night of the wjld man
Thursday, as the exchange and verifies- being seen at Little Qualicum yesterday
tion of credentials and other formalities was knocked on the head by the facts,
it is expected will consume two days. | It was merely a "it old man who has been 

The first installments of a fund raised ’iving like a “beachcomber" for some 
the officers and soldiers in the time, and has now probably got a little

j “touched” and needs attention. The 
I provincial police have gone to-day to Jeok 
! after him. The supposed wild man seen 

in thé district some time ago by a 
Incyclist' is now working on the Fraser 
as a fisherman. He was simply a recent 
release froùi the-jail, and the tacyclisf 
coming on him suddenly ip the' twilight 
took 'fright and tied "without reason.

Twenty New Cases/>

UNCONFIRMED i^TORT.

Not Improbable That King Edward and 
the Kaiser May Meet

SENATOR LAUGHLIN DEAD. Berlin, Aug. 4.—Neither the British 
embassy nor the foreign office is able" to 
confirm or deny the report that Emperor 
William and King Edward will meet at 
Frankfort-on-the-Main during the lat
ter’s journey to Marienbad, nor accord
ing to the foreign office has the German 
embassy at London received any infor
mation regarding such an event Official 

due to | however, do not regard the re
port as improbable.

Well-Known Lawyer of Buffalo Passed 
Away in His Apartments.

Buffalo, ■ Aug. 4.—John Laughlin, 
former state senator, and one of the beet 
known lawyers in this city, died sudden
ly to-day in his apartment's at the 
Lenox hotel, 
apoplexy,

Mr. Laugutin was admitted to the 
bar in 1881, was elected state senator 
in 1887, and re-elecfed in 1889.

appealed to the Plrivy Council.
>

BOAT RACES TO-DAY.An Active Day

Results of the Opening Events at St. 
Catherine’s Regatta.Death was

St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 4.—The first 
races in the regatta were rowed to-day. 
The results follows: Junior four, first

Prince of the Spanish Royal House ^ ^rd-^me*! Ar*0I,aut* ^ 
Passed Away This Morning. beat, Craig, De-

San Sebastian. Aug. 4.-The infant RqS"
Maria Alfonso, son of the late Princess o ÎJ1 ’ P j R C > 3rd;
of the Asturias (sister of King Alfonso), T ’ * , , . ri.. ^

Portland, Aug. 4.—Information has | and heir presumptive t^hothrone, tied . Buffa/o^ndrti^e!'S-bO^unofficial’
reached here that several Northern Pa- | Ibis morning of meninwitisi. He was 
cific and Great Northern trains out of , born February 28th. 1903. The infants
St. Paul have been suspended, due to j father. Prince Charles of Bourbon, wail
the telegraph operators strike. It is be- jjaa' Ms°deceased wife’s sister Railway Conductor is Supposed to Have
lieved this will not dimmish travel, at Maria leresa, his deceased wires sister. ^ a Mmja For 8etting Fires,
least to the exposition, but will merely 
divert it to other lines.

HEIR PRESUMPTIVE DEAD.

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

Trains on the Railway Lines Are Can
celled in Consequence. THE WILD MAN.

Story That" He Had Again Been Sighted 
Proved a False One.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.
then went into the subway and took 
express train up town. “Now,” he said,
“this is all splendid, but I want to

Let’s go to the east
hfwlnt ffiCtkheda0uto toreug^The Offing , ieported aU ™n- 

Jewish, Russian and Italian quarters.
Soon after reaching this section of the 
city M. Witte got out of the automobile 
nnd made a considerable part of the trip 
on foot, when he reached the more con
gested sections he walked into the 
streets.

an

see
all of New York. ATTENDED HIGH MASS.

Waterbnhy, Conn., Aug. 4.—Claude
New York, Aug. 4.—Sergius Witte and Miller, a conductor employed by tbe among 

Seattle, Aug. 4.—Two freight trains, Baron Rosen, the Rue ian peace envoys, , Connecticut Railway & Lighting Com- geid f0r the 
the first to be started over the Northern ’ attended high mass, and a special Te ; pany. was arrested this morning on the 
Pacific during the strike, were started Deum service to-day. which is the date charge of arson, and was held in default ! . Rebuilding of the Navy,

•east from here to-day. in the eastern Christian calender of St. of $5,000 bonds. He is charged with subscriptions for which were voluntarily
-------  —:—-—----- :— Maty’s day. It was also the name day having set fire toi seven places rot this city i begun after the battle of the Sea of

Heavy rains necessitated a postpone- of Her Majesty Maria, Feodorovne, the within the last few weeks, and was !' Japan, have» been received here. Gen. 
ment until to-morrow, of the automobile Russian empress dowager. The services taken this morning soon after the breqjkf ; Mistchenko’g corps contributed $130,000, 
races eehednJed for yile afternoon at were celebrated et St Nicholas, Russian mg out of a mysterious fit© to a hkwi to and that of Gen. Zerpitsky, the hero of 
Grosse Point track, Detroit orthodox cathedral. Judd street. „ the Mukden retreat, $76,000. i.

Resume Traffic.
WITHIN RIFLE RANGE.

to One Another 
South of the Tumen River.

Opposing " Forces Close

Tokio, Aug. 4.—It to reported tint the ad- 
guards of the hostile forces south of 

. the Tumen river at* wit bln rifle range. An
I arm, Aug. 3.—The arrival in New «erlj conflict ts regarded aa inevitable.
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i EXTRA-PRO VINCIA1» 
MPA NY.

ES ACT, 1807.”

Hi Columbia.

■ that “The Liverpool an<$
■ insurance Company,” is 
Heueed to carry on busl- 
H-ovince of British Coium- 
But or effect all or any of 
H Company to which the 
■ty of the Legislature of 
■extends.
■>f the Company Is situate 
■land.
lie capital of the Company

1 of the Company in thl* 
■te at 100 Government 
Ind Richard Hall, whose 
■ie, Is the attorney for the
I hand and seal of -office at 
■e of British Columbia^ 
I July, one thousand nine

I S. Y. WOOTON, 
ftt Joint Stock Companies, 
ft* which the Company 1» 
■censed are:
■ business of life assurance 
fties and. in. particular to 
■ssurances of all kinds for 
ly by way of a single pay
erai payments or otherwise 
I or marriage, or birth, or 
ftf, or the attainment of
I person or persons, or upoo 
I any fixed or ascertainable 
■he happening of any other 
■event dependent upon or 
■human life, or the occur- 
■ntingency or event1 which 
|be taken to affect the in- 
Ivested, contingent, expect- 
I, or of any person or per- 
fcerty subject or not to any 
laforesaid happening in the 
pther person or persons, or 
I recovery of contractual or 
bacity in any person or per

le business of fire insurance 
les and to grant insurances- 
lor damage to or loss of 
I by or resulting, from light- 
I tempests, earthquakes, ex- 
rerflow or inundation of 
hisfortune whether of a like 
p kind, and to grant lnsur- 
jury or damage to or loss 
Property during transit by 

against loss or damage of 
plary or theft.

k

LN EXTRA-PRO VINCI AL* 
COMPANY.

.NIES ACT, 1807.”

a:
sh Columbia.

rtify that “The Sovereign» 
I Company of Canada” 1» 
■licensed to carry on busi- 
IProvince of British Colum- 
F out or effect all or any of 
Ihe Company to which the 
Irity of the Legislature of 
I extends.
b of the Company is situate 
reroute, in the Province of

[the capital of the Company 
[dollars, divided into tem 
|of hundred dollars each.
|e of the Company in this- 
pte at Victoria, and Elliott 
hce agent, whose address 
[attorney for the Company, 
by hand and seal of office 
vince of British Columbia,, 

ff July, one thousand nine

I S. Y. WOOTTON, 
bf Joint Stock Companies.
►r which the Company has^ 
and licensed are: 

bets of life insurance with 
|may grant, sell or purchase 
endowments, and generally 
business of life insurance lo
an! forms.

REGISTRY ACT.”

Application for • 
the Certificate of Title to 
[lghland District.

of an

by given that It \tf my in
expiration of one monta 

mblleation hereof to 
e Certificate of Title 
per Arden on the 
1 numbered 3281c.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Office.
. C., July 3rd, 1905.

PIANO FOR 9ALB-4185. 
it has been used by »• 
r thoroughly well pojdo* 
red free to aey wharf or* 
la B. C. Hicks 8c Lovlc* 
Gwremment street, V w- ^ 

ittoge street, Va»eo«Ter;
». Writ» o» for catalogue!
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